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Gunboat 60 MOONWAVE 

Nonstop adventure. Few boats have embodied the spirit of Gunboat cruising as purely
and extensively as MOONDOGGIE. The MOONDOGGIE program boasts 25 countries and a
long list of destinations that we could only dream of! Now after years of unforgettable
adventures with family and friends, they're ready to pass the torch, presenting an
opportunity to acquire a proven yacht from loving owners who spared no expense to
uphold the quality, safety and beauty of this Gunboat 66. 

MODEL

66 2010 21.9 m 8.60 m

composite San Diegodiesel

5
CABINS

1.0 m 3 m
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General Specifications Metric Imperial

LOA 21.9 72

LWL 18.9 62

BOA 8.6 28 ft 3" 

Draft Board Down

Draft Rudders Up

Mast Length

Mast Clearance

Displacement

Fuel Capacity

Water Capacity

3.0 9 ft 11" 

1.0 3 ft 3"

27.00

31

24,500 kg

946 L

756 L

88 ft 6" 

95 ft 2"

54,000 lbs

250 gal

200 gal

# of cabins 5

Heads 4 

Engines Diesel Volvo 

Builder Gunboat Cape Town 

Sleeps 9

Black Water Capacity 250 L 66 gal

Generator 12KW Northern Lights

Iconic head-turner, supreme performance cruiser. One of the original Gunboat catamaran
designs that stands the test of time as an icon and an ideal; the GUNBOAT 66 is purpose-built for
fast, fun, safe global sailing adventures. MOONDOGGIE’s layout includes four luxurious ensuite
staterooms, crew quarters, and enormous salon and aft cockpit spaces, all conceived for full
comfort and living at speed.

GUNBOAT 66

Easy handling. Moondoggie is operated from the internal central helm station and adjacent
forward cockpit - a design that offers quick access to all sail and anchor controls, ideal for
shorthanded sailing  Sailors stay within the safety of the main cabin and forward cockpit to hoist
and furl sails, reef the main, trim, and operate the anchor. 

Professionally maintained and upgraded. Safety is paramount, from the deign and build to
sailing and life lived aboard. Build quality and performance award more sailing capability in a
wider range of conditions - speed, stability, control, and ultimately more options and weather
windows. Systems are simple, reliable and proven. MOONDOGGIE reflects multiple refits from
experienced Gunboat owners and consistent professional care and maintenance by longterm,
professional crew throughout her lifetime.
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Adventure awaits. Optimized for fast, efficient cruising, most recently from the upper
latitudes of Svalbard to the Caribbean through the Panama Canal to the Pacific islands, Hawaii,
the U.S. west coast, and most places in between! Gunboat 66 MOONDOGGIE is ready to meet
your sailing ambitions with mile-eating performance, welcoming comfort and impeccable style.
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Upgrades & Misc. Highlights

Propulsion
(2) Volvo D2-75C Engines
(1) Balmar 24VDC 180 amp high output
alternator 
21" Flexfold 3-blade propellers
(1) Northern Lights 12kw generator 

Sails 

Mainsail: 2018 Doyle Stratis Carbon Ice (140m2)
J2: 2018 Doyle Stratis (68m2) 
Screecher: Doyle (140m2)
Staysail: Dacron
A3: CZ90 (226m2)
Storm Jib: Dacron

2018 Doyle (Palma) sail wardrobe including:

Miele Induction cooktop with pot retaining bars
Miele microwave and induction oven
Multiple 110v and 220v outlets
(4) Frigoboat drawer fridges 
Instant hot & filtered water at galley sink

Galley 

Carbon fiber steering wheel
Two-person custom helm chair 
(2) Volvo digital engine gages
(2) Morse engine throttle controls
(1) Maxpower Bowthruster control
Raymarine Navigation system (2018)

Navigation

(7) Mastervolt Lithium-ion 25/5000 house bank
batteries (2020)
(3) 100 amp Mastervolt battery chargers
(2) Mastervolt 240/4000 inverter
(1) Mastervolt 120/2500 Inverter
Mastervolt electrical monitoring system 
220VAC shore power with isolation transformer

Electrical 

2018 - Custom comprehensive interior refit with many upgrades for long-term live-aboard cruising,
conceived by serial Gunboat owners on their 3rd Gunboat through >10 years
2019 - STP Palma - Professionally managed major systems, mast and exterior paint refit 

MOONDOGGIE reflects multiple refits from experienced Gunboat owners and consistent care by
experienced professional crew throughout her lifetime.

(2) Raymarine autopilot head units and steering ram
Raymarine instrument displays
Richie steering compass with light
(3) Emergency winch kill buttons
(1) Mastervolt display
FLIR control unit
ICOM VHF unit 
4kw radar on spreader
Ships computer with Time Zero navigation and
charting

Comprehensive high-spec rigging package
serviced by Rigging Projects 

ECSix standing rigging
Historical service data
Furling cables: (Staysail, Headstay, Screecher,
A3)

Comprehensive high-spec race boat running
rigging package (2018)
Extensive spares list, including halyards, control
lines and sheets.

Rigging

Helm/Nav Station

Layout 

Salon galley with island and island bar seating (2018)
Salon lounge area including large raised settee and fixed dining table to port (2018)
(4) Queen staterooms and (1) pipe berth starboard forward  (2018)
(4) Wet heads 
Port forward compartment: Workspace with custom storage and linen area (2018)
Port forward bow compartment: Large sail and toy locker
Large covered aft cockpit with daybed and outdoor dining table 


